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Sutton Village Committee
Chairman’s Report 2010-2011
As I sit and write my report for the past
year I can honestly say I am so proud
to be the Chairman of a committee and
team of volunteer helpers who together
work so hard with such enthusiasm,
dedication and give their time free of
charge. To ensure that the events we put
on in the village are safe, good quality
and professional for all attending to enjoy.
They are all true ambassadors for Sutton
and a big thankyou goes out to each
and every one of them.
This year we were able to hold the full
Funday in the park. This was made
possible by getting permission to widen
the main park gates, so thankyou to
all those who supported us and to the
Parish Council and Councillors. Place for
all their help in making this possible.
Sutton’s Funday can now continue for
future generations to enjoy. As well
as providing vehicular access to the
emergency services.
The Bonfire and Fireworks Display
A decision had to be made after the
massive financial loss last year to charge
a small fee on entrance to the event.
This proved to be a success and I am
pleased to announce that the bonfire and
firework display will be taking place this
year. So thankyou to all the people who
came and supported the committee.

For those in the village who still think it
should be a free event – Can I pose the
question for you to think about:
Where do you think the money
comes from?
Alongside the Funday and the Bonfire
celebrations the committee also
undertook 32 bars in the village hall.
We provide a service to those who want
to hold a celebration, a fundraiser, or
a funeral tea with our pub style bar,
giving a quality professional service at
reasonable prices. Again my thanks must
go to all who have given their time (all
for free!) running the bars.
This year we also did a Valentine’s
Special: a Tribute to Queen with Mercury
and May, a tremendous sell out show.
A Halloween special with a tribute to
Meatloaf – again another sell out. Then
to end the year in style and get ready for
the coming year we had our New Year’s
Eve Party with the very talented Zac
Bauman a night thoroughly enjoyed by
all, due to the hard work and dedication
of Christine Young our fantastic Events
Co-ordinator.
The atmosphere at these party nights
held at the village hall is electric and
for those who attend are a showcase of
what a fantastic venue we have in our
village.

Joiner & Building Contractor
All types of Joinery &
Building work undertaken

PCR

Property Care & Repair
11 Hazel Grove Road, Sutton-in-Craven,
North Yorkshire, BD20 7QT.
Email: mark.greenwood675@btinternet.com

On ending my report I would like to say
from the committee and myself a big
thankyou to Garry Petersen who has
worked tirelessly doing the accounts
and sorting out the village news which
gets delivered to homes in Sutton. Over
the past 4 years Garry has done sterling
work both as Treasurer and News Editor,
we are sad to lose him from the above
positions but are pleased to say that
Garry will be staying on the Committee
as a very valued team member.

Tel: 01535 634449
We are
here

*
Aerobics Classes
Sutton Village Hall (Mondays)
6.30pm Bums and Tums
7.30pm Aerobics
Steeton Methodist Church Hall
(Thursdays)
6.45pm Bums and Tums
Just come along and join in.
Rachel Collins Instructor

Tel: 01535 652169

Finally in closing – Thankyou to Garry,
Jackie, Val, Christine, Bob and John, the
committed members, the Smith Family,
the parish council for their continued
support and to all the people too many
to mention who have supported the
committee in so many ways, we very
much appreciate everything you do in
supporting our events.
Thankyou

David Harrison-Young
Chairman - Sutton Village Committee

David’s Discos Keighley School

Mark Greenwood
Tel: 01535 637668

The Committee Christmas lights again
gave a very festive feel to the village,
along with the trees and decorations
put up by the villagers and the park’s
stunning Christmas tree. The committee
are still looking into extending the
Christmas light display and hope to do so
with more lights this coming year.

Unit 2, Railway Goods Yard,
Cross Hills, Keighley, BD20 7DS

Holiday Bungalow

£225.00
each week
every week!
Sleeps 2/4 people, plus small
children. Pool, private patio,
sun roof. Close to beach and all
amenities. Sky TV, BBC, ITV etc.

Tel: 07747 774839

Wide variety of music - 50’s to Modern Chart,
Reasonable Rates, Full Sound-to-Light Show,
Bubble, Mini Foam, Low Fog and Haze Effects
Full Public Liability Insurance and P.A.T. Tested

Full Karaoke Package available!
For all occasions Weddings, Birthdays,
Celebrations and
Kids’ Parties!

of Motoring
Based in Sutton

Your local, friendly
itch
chi
hie
ie
instructors Keith, R
Ritchie,
Philip & Alan

Tel 01535 636639 www.keighleyschoolofmotoring.co.uk
Mobile 07841 011890 637233 or 07776 308932

Visit the Sutton village website at www.sutton-in-craven.org.uk

DID YOU KNOW?

Wine Tasting Evening
Saturday 26th March 2011
Doors open 7pm - Sutton Village Hall

Tickets only £7.50
Sutton-in-Craven
has its own website

www.sutton-in-craven.org.uk

Roofing Contractor
Free quotes

Insurance work also undertaken
Trading as a roofer in the area for
the last 28 years
Tel: 01535 635100
Mobile: 07977 238971

Gillians

Hairdressers
Cross Hills

01535 633612
Specialising in

• Shampoo & Sets
• Full head tints
• A range of perms
• All at reasonable rates
• Wash, cut & blow dry
• Highlights
• All styles of cutting
phone now for your appointment

Join us for a wonderful evening of sampling Fine wines from
an established Yorkshire wine merchant and continue late
into the evening with a disco and bar.

Contact Michelle Larson
07951300892/01535958390 for tickets
All proceeds go towards the Bridge2Aid Dental Volunteer
Programme

The photograph shows the dredging of T & M Bairstow‘s mill dam. The dam was dredged in
1914 and 1939. The silt from the dam was deposited in Thompson‘s field which is situated
across from the park on Holme Lane.
By Patrick Boreham

SUTTON PHARMACY
Sutton Pharmacy have been in the present
ownership for around 10 years and are
proud to serve the local community of
Sutton in Craven. Most of our staff are from
the local area and understand the needs
of the local community. We go out of our
way to help everyone in the community
and offer a friendly and personal service.
We do whatever we can whether it be late
night delivery for medicines or someone
needing some shopping because they are
housebound.

However, we need your support
now, more than ever.
As you might be aware a new pharmacy
has opened in Crosshills. A loophole in
the system has allowed this, as normally
chemists cannot open anywhere, as they
would force those in small villages to close
down. A further worry is that Crosshills
Health Centre are also planning to open an
additional pharmacy inside the health centre
in the coming months.
We need the support of every household in
the local villages, especially those in Sutton.
A local pharmacy in Cowling has already
been forced to close down due to the new
pharmacy. We don’t get paid as part of the
NHS so we rely only on the local people
bringing their presciptions to us. Losing a
small percentage of this, would have an
adverse effect on our business.

We are appealing to everyone in Sutton
to continue to bring their prescriptions to
Sutton Pharmacy. If you live in Sutton and
currently use another pharmacy, we would
be very pleased to be able to serve you in
the future, please bring your prescriptions to
us. Likewise if we can offer the same service
to your friends and family that would be
great. We have free ample parking and offer
a quick service. On average our waiting times
are less than 5 minutes. We would like to
make you aware that no pharmacy or doctor
can force your prescriptions to a particular
pharmacy without your consent. You have a
free choice so if your prescriptions are sent/
dispensed by another pharmacy, please ask
for them back, to bring to Sutton Pharmacy.

NEED A
PLUMBER ???
“No Job Too Small”

Bathroom Specialist
For a Reliable & Friendly
Service Call Jason on

01535 636380 or
07944 959460

The Choice is Yours.
We can now make life easier for you by
keeping your repeat slips, allowing you to
order your regular medicines by ringing us
or via email. We will then put your repeat
in and collect it for you, saving you multiple
journeys and time. All you have to do is
collect them from the pharmacy or have them
delivered free of charge, how easy is that?
Please note that we have no connection
with the pharmacy in Crosshills.
Please call in to the Chemist or ring on
01535 633126 or email
info@suttonpharmacy.co.uk or visit our
website on www.suttonpharmacy.co.uk

SUTTON PHARMACY
t FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY SERVICE

Prescriptions Delivered straight to your door covering SUTTON,
CROSSHILLS, GLUSBURN, EASTBURN, COWLING, CONONLEY,
FARNHILL, SILSDEN and ALL areas of KEIGHLEY.

t HASSLE FREE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Why not let us keep your repeat slip and (when you request)
we will order and collect your repeat prescription for you.
Simply call in, telephone or email us.
t We can order and collect your REPEAT prescriptions from
CROSSHILLS HEALTH CENTRE as well as from any other Health Centre
in Keighley including LING HOUSE, ST ANDREWS, HOLYCROFT,
DR ALIMS, KILMENY, LONG LEE AND SILSDEN SURGERIES.
47 MAIN STREET. SUTTON IN CRAVEN TEL: 01535 633126
Email: repeat@suttonpharmacy.co.uk

t NEW
OPENING HOURS
We are now open
From 8.30am6.30pm Mon-Fri
t 9am-12.30pm Sat
We are open
all day Weekdays
and don’t close
at lunchtimes.

STAY LOCAL

Please visit
www.mewiessolicitors.co.uk
for a list of our services

T: 01756 799000

Andrew Preston
Painter & Decorator
Interior
& Exterior
■ Free
Estimates
■

T: 01535 637678
M: 07866 536845
E: painterpreston@hotmail.co.uk

Can You Help?
Sutton Village Committee are
always looking for help to enable us
to stage the events in the Village. If
you would like to be part of the team
we would love to hear from you.
Christine Young
Events Co-ordinator,
Sutton Village Committee
(01535) 636639

Kay Jay Print
corporate &
promotional
colour print

South Craven Elderly
Initiative Group
SCEIG held their AGM on the 14th of
February 2011, The Committee and Officers
were re-elected en bloc.
The Chairman, Mrs G Birks was pleased to
report another successful year, we have held
two road shows and continued to take an
active part in the interests of older people
locally and nationally.
Our next road show is to be held on the
30th March as usual in St Peter’s Church
Hall, Cross Hills. We hope to have our
usual favourite representative and have
invited a few new organisations who will
have something of interest to bring to the
community. If anyone would like to see other
organisations taking part, please contact one
of the committee members and we will do
our best to invite them.
We are always anxious to involve new
members; our meetings are friendly and
interesting and give opportunities to be
involved in the community.
Anyone interested should come along to a
meeting. We meet on the 2nd Monday of
each month at 10am in the Old People’s Rest
Centre, North Street, Sutton in Craven.
(Older age is 50 upwards.)
For any further information please do not
hesitate to call Barbara Smith on
01535 632083.

Editor‘s Thanks
As the Editor of this Newsletter I would
like to take this opportunity to Thank all
of the businesses that have returned to
support us for another year, and also the
businesses that have joined us this year.
Your adverts and the revenue that the
adverts generate help to cover the cost of
producing Sutton’s Newsletter, which is
delivered to every door in Sutton. If you
are in need of any of the services which
we advertise, it would be great if you
could call any of our advertisers, to give
them a chance of doing the work that you
require.
Garry Petersen

Kay Jay Print Limited
Brigg Mount, Park Road
Cross Hills, Nr Keighley
West Yorkshire, BD20 8AB
Telephone 01535 632921
Fax 01535 636155
www.kjprint.co.uk
email info@kjprint.co.uk

AW School
of Dance
Ballroom and Latin
American Classes
Sutton & Eastburn
Classes for Children from age 3 to 18 – Ballroom,
Latin and more! Adult classes also available –
everyone welcome. Please call for details. Bring along
this advert for your free first class Private tuition
available – wedding dances a speciality

For further details, please call Andrea
(IDTA Member) on 07919 820375

BADNESS TRIBUTE
to MADNESS

alongside Rock and Roll Rejects and David‘s Discos
★ Already over 100 tickets sold
★ Tickets: £17.50 each to include a full night of
entertainment and food with a party atmosphere
★ To pre-order tickets, contact our event co-ordinator
Christine Young on 01535 636639
★ Tickets need to be collected and paid for by 19th June

Sutton Village Committee’s DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sunday 19th June
Funday
Saturday 22nd October
Badness - a Tribute to Madness & Rock & Roll Rebels
Sunday 6th November
Bonfire & Fireworks Display
Tuesday 1st December
Switch on of Christmas Lights
Saturday 31st December
New Year’s Eve Party with The Blues Brothers
Saturday 11th February 2012 Mercury and May The No.1 Tribute to Queen
((01535)
1535)) 636639
Christine Youngg - Events Co-ordinator, Sutton Village Committeee (0

FUNDAY Sunday 19th June
If you would like to be part of it - a stall holder, in the procession, or helping please contact Christine Young - Events Co-ordinator, Sutton Village Committee (01535) 636639

R. MULLOY
COKE & COAL
MERCHANT
also

NEW LAITHE
G A R AGE
Main Street
Sutton-in-Craven

Tel: Cross Hills

633135

SERVICING
M.O.T.s
REPAIRS

AIRE VALLEY

Glass

Manufacturers
of quality made
to measure
PVCu windows,
doors and
conservatories
PERSONAL,
FRIENDLY & MORE
IMPORTANTLY AN
HONEST SERVICE
ASSURED

FOR A FREE
COMPETITIVE
QUOTE PHONE:

01535 634788 or 632690
Fax: 01535 636775
or visit our showroom
BRIDGE ROAD,
SUTTON-IN-CRAVEN, KEIGHLEY

A. Spark
ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION
24 WALKER CLOSE
GLUSBURN • BD20 8PW
TELEPHONE: 01535 635212
MOBILE: 07976 238129

Cross Hills Football Club
Unfortunately in this report I have not
a lot of news to impart on the playing
side of the club’s progress. Owing to the
extreme weather conditions ie snow, ice,
frost etc, only one home game has been
played since the end of October. This has
left a massive back log of fixtures to be
fitted in during the next three months.
Saying that however, I can report that all
three sides are in healthy positions in their
respective divisions. The first team holds
2nd place in Division 2 of the Craven
League, the reserve side is 3rd in division
4 and the Junior team is currently riding
high in first place of their league. I am
sure that when we get back to playing
regularly the success will continue.
I would like to report an event that we
are arranging which might be of interest
to readers of the Sutton Newsletter.

On Sunday the 29th of May we will be
playing the “Vintage Clarets”, a team
of Burnley ex professionals. Kick off is
3.00pm, with a view to raising much
needed club funds.
It should be a good afternoon’s
entertainment and I hope as many of
you as possible will visit Sutton Fields to
support us.
As a special concession for this event
I promise, on my honour, that every
customer who purchases a mug of tea
during the afternoon will have it brewed
with a brand new tea bag. Hang the
expense, surley that’s an offer that you
can’t refuse.
All the best.
Barrie Pearce (Chairman)

South Craven Retired Men’s Forum

Baptist Church Hall, Holme Lane, Sutton-in-Craven
What is the Forum?
It is a meeting place for retired men, aged
50 years plus. Each Tuesday morning at
9.30am onwards we gather in the Baptist
Church Hall. Firstly for a good “Chinwag”
with coffee and biscuits, and you can see
old friends, and make new friends!
At 10.15am the chairman makes any
announcements, and then introduces
the days speaker/slide show presenter/
entertainer. The meeting usually concludes
at 11.15am approximately, and we leave
eagerly looking forward to the next
Tuesday morning meeting.

Emmott
& Bradley
David Brook
Funeral Service
Chapel of Rest,
Keighley Road, Cowling

For personal 24 hour service
contact:

R. Clark - 01535 652918

A. Bowness - 01535 633488
Serving the South Craven villages for
over 35 years
NAFD Prepayment scheme available

Other Forum events include trips to
Chester (June), Salford Quays (October)
and in December we have our annual
Christmas lunch at Coniston Hotel.
During the months April to September we
only have meetings on the first Tuesday
of each month (Except no meeting in
August.)
Please come down to meet us as a guest,
we will give you a warm welcome!
Eric Ainsworth, Life President
Telephone 01535 630266.

Sutton Village Hall

J. BOOKER
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Slating • Tiling • Built-up Felt
Roofing • Also VELUX Windows

Table Top Sales & Craft Stalls

The forthcoming table top and craft sales will be held at
Sutton Village Hall on

20th March 2011, 8th May 2011, 12th June 2011
Tel: 01535 637063
Mobile: 07774 223891

Pretty Gardens

There will be no Table Top Sale in April as the Hall is
already booked. Tables can be booked by calling Christine
Young on 01535 636639. Tables cost £6.00 per table to hire,
refreshments are available from the Hall Café.

Our colourful newsletter is designed to provide useful information about things
that are happening in Sutton and the surrounding area. If you would like to be
a contributor to the news and information that the newsletter provides, please
Angela Pickard contact Christine Young with your contact information on 01535 636639.
You will then receive a telephone call/email each quarter asking for any information,
5 Oaklands news or events that you might have, to go into the next newsletter.

Pro PAT Testing

UNISEX SALON Cross Hills
Open Tuesday - Saturday

Specialist in Cutting,
Colouring & Perming
Friendly Service & Warm Welcome

Call 01535 633821

ARTICLES / CONTRIBUTION DEADLINE for the
Sutton Playgroup
next issue of Sutton News is 1st May 2011
South Craven Baptist Church

All aspects of gardening
No job too small

West Lane
Sutton-in-Craven
BD20 7NR
Tel: 01535 637904
Mob: 07799 646072

The HairShop

Sutton Village Hall

Hall, Holme Lane

Sessions: Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri
9.00am - 11.30am
Mon, Thurs, 12.30pm - 3.00pm
Fri, extended to 2.00pm for
Pre-schoolers only
Up to 15 hours funding available for
all eligible 3 & 4 year olds
Successfully OFSTED inspected

Phone Rachel for further details
635490 or feel free to call in and see us

Perfect for all your functions
•Weddings•Birthdays
•Christenings
•Charity Events•Classes

Bob & Chris Young
Estimates without obligation

WEST LANE GARAGE

Call 01535 636639

ICI APPROVED BODY SHOP
RE-SPRAYING • ACCIDENT REPAIRS
PROMPT SERVICE

for more information

WEST LANE
SUTTON-IN-CRAVEN, KEIGHLEY

Fully Licensed
BAR available

Tel: Cross Hills 636906
Mobile: 07879 492752
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